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This summer, the Ski Jumping World
Cup will be taking place on 13th &

14th August !

The summer Ski Jumping World Cup season, better known as the Summer
Grand Prix, will kick off in Courchevel on 13th August and conclude early
October in Klingenthal, Germany.
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More than just a competition
For 32 years, Courchevel’s Olympic ski jumps have been hosting the only
French round of the Ski Jumping World Cup every year. More than just a
competition, the Courchevel stage has established itself as a sporting institution
since it was first held in 1991, with the greatest champions coming out on top. 
 

On men's side On ladies' side



Among other names, they include
many Olympic greats such as Japan’s
Masahiko Harada, the Swiss Simon
Amman, the Austrian Thomas
Morgenstern or Poland’s Kamil Stoch,
who currently holds the ski jumping
record with a jump of 137 m… a joint
record shared with Michael Hayboeck
and Daniel Tschofening.

In the women’s category, Japanese
prodigy Sara Takanashi has already
triumphed on four occasions. While
the 2022 Beijing Olympic champion,
Slovenia’s Ursa Bogataj, won twice,
just like her countrywoman Nika
Kriznar. Nika achieved the double last
summer in Courchevel and holds the
women’s ski jumping record with a
jump of 133 m.

On the French side
 
We’ll be keeping an eye on Valentin Foubert, the local jumper who scored his
first World Cup points last winter. Exceeded the 200 m mark in the ski flying
discipline with a leap of over 204.5 m, he became the eleventh Frenchman in
history to achieve such a feat.
 
On the women’s side, the momentum is even stronger. France’s number one ski
jumper Joséphine Pagnier who claimed two World Cup victories last winter, 
made a remarkable accomplishment. To witness such a feat on the ladies’ side,
we must go back 10 years ago with Coline Mattel, and 28 years on the men’s
side with Nicolas Dessum, the current coach of the French national men’s team.
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French athletes tipped for the Courchevel Grand
Prix (the final selection has not yet been made).  



Ladies
- Joséphine Pagnier 
- Emma Chervet 
- Lilou Zepchi (unconfirmed for
now) 
 

Men
- Valentin Foubert 
- Jules Chervet 
- Enzo Milesi 
- Alessandro Batby (unconfirmed
for now) 
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This exclusive annual international event in France attracts a huge crowd of
spectators who come to admire the world’s elite in the discipline, alongside the
world’s best aerobatics performers, in the skies of Courchevel. 
 
This summer, audiences of all ages will once again be able to marvel at the solo
and patrol aerobatics performed by Adrenalin’ Flights over the two days of
competition. 
 
Aviation fans can look forward to demonstrations by the ’Extra Aircraft AE300
and AE330’ and the legendary Yakovlev Yak-11 used by the Soviet Air Force
between 1947 and the 1960s.
 
The success of the Courchevel Grand Prix also stems from its incomparable
atmosphere. Events and activities are scheduled throughout the two days of
competition, including children’s activities and the chance to tackle the Eclipse,
the downhill track of the Courchevel Méribel 2023 World Ski Championships, on
a virtual reality simulator. 
 
And of course, our Alpine skiing champion, Alexis Pinturault, will be there on
Wednesday 14 August. The two-day competition will end with a musical
extravaganza featuring concerts and fireworks display on 14th August.
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Two-days programm
New this year : Both the men’s and women’s competitions will take place in the
afternoon for even more entertainment.

Tuesday 13th august
8:30am-10:00am: Women’s
official training (1 jump)
 
10:00am: Women’s qualifying
 
10:30am-12:00noon: Men’s
official training (1 jump)
 
4:00pm-5:30pm: Women’s
competition 
 
6:00pm-8:00pm: Men’s
competition
 
8:00pm: Women’s and Men’s
prize-giving ceremony
 

Wednesday 14th august
9:00am: Women’s qualifying
10:00am: Men’s qualifying
 
1:30pm: Junior K25 ski jumping
competition
 
4:00pm-5:30pm: Women’s
competition
 
5:30pm: Women’s prize-giving
ceremony
 
6:15pm-8:00pm: Men’s
competition
 
8:00pm: Men’s prize-giving
ceremony

Useful press informations
Press room opening times:
Monday 12 August: 2:00pm-6:00pm
Tuesday 13th and Wednesday 14th August 7:30am-9:00pm
 
The press room is located in ‘Salle Emile Baetz’ in the sport’s building at the foot
of the Olympic ski jumps.
 



COURCHEVEL TOURISME

Service presse
presse@courchevel.com

+33 (0) 764 38 39 11

Press accreditation:
To cover the event, accreditation is required and the InFront regulation form
must be completed.
Accreditation will give you access to the press room located on the Tremplins ski
jumping hill site as well as to the mixed zone, and access to the car park located
opposite the Tremplins ski jumping hill site.
 
An accreditation collection stand will be open from Monday 12th August, in the
Press room, on the Tremplins du Praz ski jumping hill site.

Press accreditation here !🔖
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